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Adolescence has always been a difficult time, with young people struggling to find their place in the world 
and how they will navigate it as independent adults. Over the past year, there have been many additional 
stressors that negatively impact this age group in particular, with the loss of peer groups due to virtual learn-
ing, COVID transmission, and an increasing sense of eco-anxiety, also referred to as climate anxiety, due to 
the overwhelming threat of climate change.  
 
Eco-anxiety is a persistent sense of worry about the outlook of the planet and its livability into the future. 
Many young people report feeling as though they have limited options for the future, in a world where re-
sources will be insufficient, and destruction of the environment will lead to poor health outcomes. One of the 
main drivers of this anxiety is knowing that danger is coming, due to news reports, school presentations, and 
a greater awareness of the climate crisis thanks to youth activists, but lacking the tools or agency to mitigate 
or adapt to the threat (Ingle, Mikulewicz 2020). Long-term stress is well known to reduce mental health out-
comes and can lead to maladaptive despair, which does not result in action or motivate learning. Teachers 
benefit from resources that help them support their students’ emotional wellbeing when dealing with these 
difficult topics (Baker et al. 2020). 
  
One way to reduce the distress students feel about the climate crisis is to empower them and give them the 
tools they need to take action. Students want information about climate change and how it will affect their 
world and their future, but many feel it is not being properly addressed in their schools (Janzer 2021). Even 
when it is taught, the topic is often siloed into AP Environmental Science or AP Biology classes, which not 
all schools offer. Furthermore, though they frequently cite concern regarding the changing climate, students 
often hold outdated or misinformed views on the topic (Bedford 2016, Wu and Otsuka 2021). However, by 
linking climate change to social issues and creating relevancy, teachers can not only empower students to act 
in their communities to mitigate and adapt to a changing climate, but also drive interest in science and deep-
en their understanding. 
 
Addressing current events surrounding the climate crisis creates relevancy around science topics including 
biology, chemistry, physics, and earth science. While some students are deeply concerned about climate 
change, others perceive it to be far away in both space and time from their lived experiences because many 
portrayals of climate-related topics focus on coral reefs, melting ice, or tropical rainforests. For many stu-
dents in urban environments, this is less of an immediate concern than more day-to-day issues such as food 
and housing insecurity (Gubler et al. 2019). By helping students to understand the link between climate 
change and their lived experiences, they are more likely to feel the need to learn more and to be more deeply 
invested in classwork that has authentic, real-world applications. Students feel more connected when their 
experiences in their communities are recognized and linked to the climate crisis. This could include urban 
heat islands and heat waves, more intense tropical storms and wildfires, loss of agricultural efficiency and 
increased food prices, and increased range or season of vector-borne diseases.  
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Students are more intrinsically motivated to learn when the subject matter has meaning to them, so this can be 
a way to integrate their concerns with STEM topics and provide agency when they’re given the tools to take 
action. For underrepresented populations in STEM (girls in particular), they are more motivated by altruism 
and assign a higher value to helping others than other potential reasons for studying science and potentially 
pursuing careers in STEM. By aligning science education with a cause like the climate crisis and climate jus-
tice, there is potential to increase their motivation to take higher-level science and math classes, and choose 
relevant topics as college majors (Wang et al. 2017). 
 
This is one of the strengths of The CLEO Institute’s Climate Resilient Schools program, starting with Climate 
Across the Curriculum workshops. These are professional development opportunities for educators that use 
vetted science and pedagogy to introduce teachers to the most up-to-date information and tools to integrate cli-
mate issues into all subjects and grade levels. CLEO also has a Teachers Network that provides a quarterly 
newsletter with resources and interdisciplinary, standards-aligned lesson plans.  
  
Teachers are welcome to request Climate 101 presentations for their classrooms, and to act as sponsors for the 
Climate Leadership Information Program, an after-school club that uses project-based learning to help students 
develop Earth Day campaigns addressing the effects of a changing climate in their communities (LaForce et al. 
2017). They are provided with materials such as slide decks, webinars, and data from reputable sources includ-
ing NOAA and NASA. 
 
Florida teachers are invited to make use of these free resources to address eco-anxiety in their students and 
help develop skills and interest in STEM: 
 

CLEO Teachers Network and Lesson Plans: 
http://bit.ly/CLEOTeachersNet 
  

Request a Climate 101 Presentation: 
http://bit.ly/CC101Presentation 
 
 
Climate Leadership Information Program: 
http://bit.ly/CLEO_CLIP 

 

Example of an Earth Day campaign by CLIP students 
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